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sources and GMDC itsetf is suffering heavy loss as it unabte to recovery its

actuaI cost of generation. GMDC sought retaxation in order to improve its

performance and avaitabitity and supply more retiabte and continuous power

to GUVNL.

12. The submissions of GMDC as recorded in one the Minutes of Meeting is

reproduced herein:

"GIADC submitted that the power supply from their plant is cheopest
in merit order in the stote ond their plant is one of the best machines
avoiloble for lignite bosed power generotion. However, stringent
norms of PPA executed with GUVNL and certoin technicol constroints
lead to techno commercial issues which impocted the availability of
their stotion. As o consequences, G|4DC wos not oble to recover its
Fixed Chorges ond at the some time GUVNL had to rely on costly power
purchose f rom morginol supplier. Gt DC has submitted brood summory
of their proposal and compared various operationol &, toriff
porameters of their plont with other lignite based power plonts in the
state. A statement showing comparison of parameters of different
lignite bosed power plants, GItDC's request ond opplicable GERC norms
was submitted by GUVNL."

13. On 12.08.2022, in the meeting hetd between GMDC and GUVNL officiats

under the Chairmanship of the PrincipaI Secretary, Energy and

Petrochemical Department, Government of Gujarat, various issues on the

renegotiation of the terms of the PPA was discussed. A copy of the Minutes

of Meeting dated 12.08.2022 is attached hereto and marked as Annexure

c.

14. ln the meeting, discussions were hetd on additionaI capitat expenditure

ctaimed by GMDC wherein it was agreed that the GMDC shatl approach this

Hon'bte Commission for approvat which is the subject matter of Petition No.

2127 of 2022. Further in regard to renegotiation of the PPA, various

parameters were discussed and the agreement was reached for revision on

certain parameters whereas revision of other parameters were not

accepted. The parameters to be revised were as under:

Operation and Maintenance expenditure

Return on Equity

Station Heat Rate

Auxitiary Consumption

a.

b.

C.

d.
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15. lt was agreed that GUVNL and GMDC shal[ seek approval of the Board of

Directors and sign the Supptementary Agreement which shatt be subject to

the approvat of this Hon'bte Commission. The Minutes also recorded as

under:

"Hon'ble Principal Secretory, EPD stoted thot GMDC sholl endeovor
to improve the performonce porometers os well os the ovoilobility
of the plont ond bring them to better than normotive levels in order
to justify the additionol capital cost ond to increase the quantum
of reliable power supply f rom Akrimota plont to GUVNL."

The Order dated 17.01.2023 in the Petition No. 2127 of 2022 also records

the Minutes of Meeting hetd on 12.08.2022 and it was hetd that the parties

may approach the Hon'bte Commission for approva[ of the Supptementary

Agreement:

"8.43. We note thot the 'l(inutes of tvleeting-lvlolf' for meeting held on
12.08.2022 in presence of senior officials of the (i) the Energy &
Petrochemicals Deportment, (ii) the Petitioner GTADC and (iii) the
Respondent GTJVNL is fited by the Petitioner. lt is submitted during the
hearing by the Respondent GUVNL that oforesaid lvlol[ doted 12.08.2022
is forworded to Government of Gujorat for approvol, which is owaited.
It is olso admitted I consented on beholf of both the porties thot the
decision in soid MotA doted 12.08.2022 is with their consent ond is
occeptoble to both parties. Thus, it has so emerged in present motter
that both porties ore ready &. willing to abide as per the decision
recorded in Minutes of lAeeting held on 12.08.2022 post opproval of same

by the Government of Gujarot, wherein it is recorded thot os agoinst the
request of GIADC for allowonce of one-time odditionol capitol
expenditure of Rs. 293 Crores, it has been agreed that GMDC sholl
opproach GERC for approvol of some. Further, regarding renegotiotion
of the PPA, it hos been decided thot both porties will seek opprovol of
their respective Boord of Directors ond accordingly sign Supplementory
Agreement, which shall be subject to approval by GERC for which GUVNL

sholl file Petition before GERC for approvol of soid Supplementory
Agreement signed with the Petitioner GMDC. Pending filing of such

Petition, if any, it is premoture to express ony views or decision on it.
The parties moy opprooch the Commission for the some, if so desired."

That subsequent to the approval of the Board of Directors of GUVNL, the

above revisions agreed in the Minutes of Meeting were sent to Government

of Gujarat, Energy and Petrochemical Department for approval vide Letter

dated 23.09.2022 and the Government of Gujarat vide Letter dated

06.01 .7023 has stated as under:

"2. Accordingly, Government hos accorded on opprovol to the
proposal of GUVNL regarding Modification of terms of Power
Purchose Agreement executed between GILDC and GUVNL for
GMDC's Akrimota Thermol Power Stotion (ATPS) subject to the

17.
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opproval of Hon'ble Gujarat Electricity Regulotory
Commission(GERC).

Further, in implementotion of the the some, any direct or indirect
financial ossistance towards increose in the project cost will not be
provided by the Stote Government"

A copy of the Letter dated 06.01 .2023 is attached hereto and marked as

Annexure D.

18. That Articte 19.1 of the PPA dated 19.02.7000 recognises that the PPA can

be amended by written agreement. Articte 19.1 reads as under:

"19.1 Amendments
This PPA shall not be omended except by written ogreement between the
Parties and no other purported amendment shall be effective."

19. Accordingty the Supptementary Agreement is entered into by GUVNL and

GMDC on 06-09-2023 for amendments of the PPA dated 19.02.2000 read

with Supplementary Agreement dated 17.12.2014. A copy of the

Supplementary Agreement is being submitted for approval of this Hon'bte

Commission which is attached hereto and marked as Annexure E.

20. The detaits of the revision of the parameters are as under:

(A)Operation and Maintenance Expenses

7.1. The existing ctause in the PPA dated 19.02.2000 read with Supptementary

Agreement dated 17.12.2014 was as under:

10.5.4 O&,M Expenses and lnsurance Expenses
The O&tA Expenses and lnsuronce Expenses in ony month "m" sholl be
colculoted os under:

oME=Zrffi)xFesc+1]/s

such that oME < 
(o'03 x ccu)x d x Frs<:

365

1Al.S <
(0.01 x CCU)x d

36s

F*c = 1 for the first full Yeor of operotion ofter the Entry into
Commerciol Service of eoch Unit ond

F$c= (0.7Wptn + 0.3Cpln) * (0.7wptb + 0.3CPtb) or (t.t)p-1
whichever is lower for each succeeding Year


